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THE 
"ifl:ilfi."?.'MARY
(|llHE appearances of Our Lady at Fatima and other places have often
r occasioned the remark fhat ours is the "Age of Mary." We suppose that
what is meant by rhis remark is that, more even than past ages, we who
are lost in the maze that is the iwentieth century need a Mother to show'
us the Way, fhe Truth, and the Life. Actually, however, every age in the
church has been an Age of Mary. So inlimately is she bound up in the
entire mission of the church that st. Bonavenlure could write: "whoever
seeks Christ apart from Mary seeks Him in vain." Considering her tre-
mendous importance in our lives, it might be well to take a look at two
mistaken attitudes with which many Catholics approach Mary'
THE FIRST ATTITUDE lS exemplified by lhose who see her as a sort of
spiritualized Mrs. Anthony or heaven's own Ma Perkins (even though they
would think these comparisons shockingly irreverenf). lt is the mentaliiy
that conceived of her as "The Caiholic Soldier's Pin-Up Girl" during the
last war. lt is the mentality that reioices over alarmingly inappropriate
drivel like the current song-hit about Our Lady of Fatima, bells and all.
It is the mentality that says lhe Blessed Virgin cries every time a girl
whisfles, that demands stalues and pictures of a Hollywood Madonna
fondling an infant out of a Gerber's ad. lt is the mentality that waxes
ecstatic about all the external details of an apparition of Our Lady and
ignores her message lo do penance. lt is the mentality that likes verses
and prayers sweet, and the sweeler the befter, because it is more con-
cerned with producing an emotional devotional mood lhan with praying
with the will and the understanding'
This mentality has been decried often enough in the pages of TODAY
and someone is sure to tell us once more that "you iust don't love Our
Lady," but it cannot be pointed out too often that religion and sentimen-
tality are basically incompatible; any wedding between the two is bound
in the long run to have disastrous consequences in the society of the
Mystical Body. And again, of course, we must stress that this is not a
subiective condemnafion of those who are sen?imental. Thal is one of
the things that puzzles screwtape in C.s. Lewis' screwtape letters. The
Demon is furious at the fact fhat God "often makes prizes of humans
who have given their lives for causes He thinks bad on fhe monsrrously
sophistical ground that the humans thought them good and were following
the best they knew." That, however, does not make sentimentality (which,
be it understood, is not the same as senlimenf, but the corruption of it)
any less detestable, no matfer where it is found.
THE SECOND WRONG ATTITUDE about Mary may be found in fhose
who regreffully admit that they never had much devofion fo Mary and
find it difficult to pray to her. often they are really striving for sanctity,
but devotion to Mary plays very little part in their spiritual lives. Most
often they are men, rightly repelled by much of the effeminate craprrap
surrounding popular devotion to Mary. sometimes they think devotion
to Mary "unmasculine." This is an utterly false idea, stemming perhaps
from the fact that the modern world in general has losr sight of the dignity
and meaning of true womanhood. Few people understand the real mean-
ing of the words "womanly" and "manly." Shelley Winters, the petty
Girl, the career-wife, the magazine woman, whose power can never be
underestimated, and even the good Christian girls who have been sucked
in by fhese prototypes-all these have pushed the idea of the ,,Valiant
Woman" down the drain.
Taken together, these fwo groups comprise no minority in the Church;
which is why it might be well to fake a fresh look at some of the central
truths about Mary. Perhaps rhose truths have become drab through
unthinking familiarity, or so coated over with many words and devofions
that few of us are able to see the wood for ihe varnish.
The first great truth about Mary is, of course, the fact that she is the
Mother of God. We speak those words "trippingly on the tongue,, each
fime we pray the Hail Mary-so trippingly, in fact, that we no longer
realize their staggering import. Mary, by virtue of her simple "fiat,', is
the Mother of God. To have suddenly even a dim understanding of the
meaning of those words is, in the spiritual order, like being struck by
lightning.
Secondly, one of Our Lady's less-known titles is "Mother of the Mystical
Body." That means that she is our Mofher. And that is perfectly logical.
lf Mary is the Mother of Christ, then she is the Mother of the whole Christ,
of Whom we are members through Baptism. She knew fhat when she
uttered her "fiat." Christ announced it lo us on the Cross: "Behold thy
Mofher . . . Behold thy son." Nor is fhaf to be understood in a figurative
sense, lhe way we would speak of George Washington as "The Father
of Our Country." lt is to be laken literally. Each one of us received the
life of the body in fhe womb of an eadhly mother; each one of us received
the life of the soul, divine life in Christ, in fhe womb of Mary.
This is what Fr. Bernadot, writing in our Lady and osr [ife, means when
he says that Mary knew fhat "the mystery of the Incarnation would not
be completed in one instant in her womb, but would be accomplished
little by little until the end of time by the formation of Christ's members."
God willed it that way. He willed fhat ihe graces merited by Christ be
dispensed through Mary. All grace, every grace comes to us through Mary'
and in no other way. We cannot be born spiritually, we cannot grow
spiritually, we cannot live spirifually without the help of Mary our Mother,
the Mediatrix of All Grace. That is why Gerard Manley Hopkins, in one
of his most beautiful poems, compares the Blessed Virgin "to the air we
breathe"-"this air which, by life's law, my lung must draw and draw."
ONCE THE BASIC IRUTH abouf Mary-thaf she is the Mother of God-
is understood, every teaching abouf her follows logically. She was
conceived without original sin because God had chosen her to mother
His Son and knew from all eternify that her answer would be "yes."
She was full of grace, blessed among women, the only purely human
creature who never turned aside from the will of God. She was assumed,
both in body and in soul, inlo heaven. Thus the Church lauds her with
all of the beautiful titles of her Lifany. Thus we call her "our life, our
sweetness and our hoPe."
And lest we think of her as too distantly great or holy to be approached
by us or, at the other extreffi€, as a sort of stimulus for the emotions, we
would do well to recall a few of the things that Scripture tells us about her,
ls she so bound uP in the things of heaven that she has no understand-
ing of the things of earth? "They have no wine."
ls she the weak, fainting, spineless creature that some holy pictures
would have us believe? "There stood by rhe cross of Jesus His molher."
"Slabatr" she stood, says Bernadot, "like the priest at the altar, absolute
mistress of her thoughts, her feelings, and her will."
ls she naive because she is pure? "How shall this be done since I know
nol man?"
Does she know the meaning of anxiety? "Thy father and I have sought
thee sorrowing."
Does she know what it means to be rebuffed, to be hurt? "Behold Thy
Mother and Thy brethren stand wilhout, seeking Thee. But He answering
. . . said: Who is My Mother? . . .Whoever shall do the will of My Falher."
ls she falsely humble, like so many "holy people"? "Behold from hence-
forth all generations shall call me blessed."
Does she know the meaning of human friendship? "And Mary rising
up in those days went into rhe hill country with haste . . . and saluted
Elizabelh."
One could go on and oh, proving that Mary can be turned to in every
ioy and sorrow and counted upon, like all proud mothers, to show us her
Son. To approach her with either slobbering sentimentality or cold intel-
lectualism is to miss the meaning of Mary-and of Christ.
LITANY FOR OUR TIMES
ROBERT t. REYNOTDS
"IN THE vast conflict of our times," says the introduction to The Mary
Book, "we cripple ourselves desperately if we leave [Our Lady] unsum-
moned." To us, that seems to be not only a slatement which is profoundly
true, buf one which needs to be recalled and acled upon with particular
vigor in our day.
Caught in the "vast conflict" of a century which has already produced
two world wars, millions of people have heeded Mary's words spoken
during her apparitions at Fatima; they have been summoning her to
prevent fhe new and almost certainly more terrible disaster which
threalens us.
We have not, perhaps, given equal attention to asking her to intercede
for us, personally and as a community of worshippers, in order lhat we
may become better Christians and that our prayers for peace may be
more acceptable to her Son. For some of us, devotion to Our Lady has
often been obscured by an overlay' of senlimenlality and pietism; for
others, this overlay has caused us to neglecl any devotion lo her at all.
WE NEED THE GRACE lo remember lhat the central fact about Our
Lady is that she, as Christ's mother, is the principal channel through
which all graces flow from Chrisf lo the world.
Holy Mother o.f God,, praq for us.
WE NEED THE GRACE to remember anolher fact about Mary, too-the
fact fhat she was a Jew, and that, iherefore, fhe anti-Jewish preiudice
of which many of us are guilty is, as Leon Bloy said, "the most horrible
slap our Lord suffers in His ever-conlinuing Passion; the bloodiest and
fhe most unforgiveable, because He receives it in lhe Face of His Mother."
We are quick to deny that we are preiudiced, and yet a great deal of
it remains within us. lt comes out in little ways-in our unconscious and
erroneous belief that "big business" is controlled by Jews; in our cer-
tainty that "we can spot a Jew anywhere" by certain physical character-
istics; in our effort to avoid coming in contact with Jews, whether at
social functions or in our residential neighborhoods; even in our certainly
that we are "as toleranl as the next guy."
Tower of Dauid, pray for ruas.
WE NEED THE GRACE to imitate Our Lady's all-out gift of herself, to
recall that for her there was no holding back, that she followed Chrisf
along the route to Calvary and braved the sneers of the crowd to stand
beneath His cross. And in our own lives we have given the gift of our-
selves with our lips, but noi with our hearfs. We have refused Negroes
admission to our schools and colleges on ihe ground that it might antago-
nize some parents and students; we have llesitated to ioin any of the
various forms of the apostolate because fhey seem so ineffective, and
besides, they take up so much time; we have refused to ioin unions, or
to become acfive in them, because none of our friends do, and because
they would think it strange if we did.
Virgtn most prludent, prau for us.
WE NEED THE GRACE to enlarge our concept of purity, to stop restrict-
ing it to a negative, how-far-can-l-ga attilude. We have condemned inde-
cent magazines and books and yet we read without discrimination
"decenl" magazines which emphasize-in stories and ads-physical appeal
as the most important thing in life. We have condemned birth control,
and yet, even if we don't practice artificial birth control, we compromise
by using the rhythm system without a really sufficient reason. We have
condemned movies and television shows in which women appear scantily
clad, and yet the formals at Catholic school and college proms are not
notably more modest.
Mother rnost pure, praA lor us.
WE NEED THE GRACE fo prevent ourselves from being swept along
in the tide of hopelessness which is the peculiar temptation of our age;
we need to remember Our Lady's complete subiection to the will of God.
ln a time when confidence in God's providence, calm acceptance of His
will for us and for the world, and determination to practice the virtue
of hope should be the marks of every Christian-so that others can draur
faith from us to whom Faith has been freely given-we are uncertain,
weak, f ickle. We mourn the sadness of men, \ /ithout realizing what it is
that will turn their sorrow into ioy.
Cause o.f our ioA, praA for 1LS.
WE NEED THE GRACE to remember constantly that there are priests,
religious, and luy people dying for Christ in other countries. As fellow
members of the Mystical Body, we suffer with them, and our prayers
go out to them, that they may keep the Faith. We need to pray at th'-
same time for the Church, that these sacrificed lives, this blood poured
out, may be again, as it was in early Christian times, the seed for a new
growth of the Body of Christ.
Queen of MartU?'s, praA for lrs.
WE NEED THE GRACE to understand the minds and hearts of those
outside the Church, whose gropings for the truth we witness every duy
of our lives, so that we can do our share towards making the blood of
martyrs fruitful in our own country. Each person we meet is a different
problem, and we must find a way to understand him, to bring him thq
Truth we possess. We must be wise, humble, and charitable-not super-
ficial, arrogant and condescending-so that he may see Christ fully, anC
not merely a pale, perhaps distorted image of him. We need the gracer
to consider non-Catholics first of all, not as people in error, but as
potential members of the Mystical Body.
Seat of wisdom, praA fortrs.
WE NEED THE GRACE to realize fhat, whatever the vocation in which
we find ourselves-whether we are students, housewives, business men,
craftsmeh, career women, professional people-our vocation is not an
end in ifself, nor is it a segment of our lives which we may divorce from
)four central task o  finding our way to God. We have been given our
particular talents and inclinations in order that we may bring Christ into
these fields. ll is there that we find our apostolate, there that we must
live our Christianity, there that we find our salvation.
Queen, o.f apostles, praU .foru,s.
WE NEED THE GRACE to work towards all these things:
o the growth of a mature spiritual life
o the rooting out of preiudice from our hearts
o the all-out giving of ourselves, without regards for what others
think of us
the strength to assert, in the face of an overwhelming tide of contrary
propaganda, that purity is something positive and possible
the practice of the virtue of hope that we may give strength to
the weak and despairing
the consciousness that it'is a suffering Church to which we belong
-and the implications of that fact in our lives
the wisdom to understand others and to help bring them the Truth
we possess
o the cou rage to ma ke ou r da ily I ives a n a postolate
lf these sound like impossible tasks for ordinary men and women
to accomplish, it is time for us to remember that we are not "ordinarv
men and women."
Queen of all saints, praA for lrs.
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